
 

Iso Consulting Companies 

About MSI 

Management Systems International (MSI) powers forward service, government, aerospace, defense 

and manufacturing companies of any size by helping you critically meet international standards. 

When you choose us to expertly implement your quality and environmental systems, we ensure you 

continually achieve ISO or AS certification for a breadth of profitable benefits. 

Founded in 1998, MSI employs an industry-leading team of 

highly qualified and experienced consultants and trainers who 

provide synonymous, superior service. In turn, we have 

enabled more than 600 companies to reach certification.  

Whether we are providing service or training throughout the 

United States or from our San Diego facility, we tirelessly 

realize our vision and fulfill our mission for your long-term 

success.  

MSI’s Vision 

To innovatively develop and maintain management systems that deliver strategic and continuous 

improvements for all types of companies. 

MSI’s Mission 

Demonstrating leadership, integrity and ongoing excellence, we provide management systems as a 

platform for international standards certification that positively impacts companies and their 

employees. In short, we power business forward through ISO or AS certification. 

Guarantee of Excellence 

Excellence is One of MSI’s Core Values 

We execute on this value by constantly improving our consulting methodologies used in the 

development of applying the International Standards that we support. Our presence at over 150 

registrar audits has provided for our  ability to fully understand the application of the 

requirements. The key to  successful implementation is an effective detailed development plan that 

will  work with the customer’s existing production capacity and their other development projects. 



MSI Supports: ISO 9001, AS 9100, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001 

We customize implementation plans for our SurePath Clients taking into consideration the unique 

complexities of each project. The detailed development plan is generated by evaluating companies’ 

scope, size and  complexity and determining milestone completion dates that can be realistically 

achieved. 

Quality Standard 

The ISO 9001 Standard is the specific requirements for a quality management system. Companies 

provide consistent products/service and enhance customer satisfaction with a successful ISO 

9001:2008 QMS in place. Find out more about the ISO9001 Standard and the leading ISO 9001 

consultants at MSI. 

Environmental Standard 

Environmental Management Systems allow organizations to achieve sound environmental 

performance by controlling the impacts of their activities. The ISO14001 Standard provides the 

elements of a structured environmental management system (EMS) and can be adapted to meet a 

variety of geographical, cultural and social conditions. Learn more about implementing and 

maintaining an ISO 14001 EMS. 

ISO Topics Overview 

SureResults™ Consulting Services  

 SO 9001 

 AS 9100 

 ISO 14001 

 Integrated Standards 

Based in San Diego, Management Systems International (MSI) 

offers affordable onsite consulting services to augment your staff, 

help with ISO/AS certification or resolve tricky issues. Without 

disrupting your operations, we can help you minimize the cost of 

monitoring, measuring and continuously improving your 

environmental and/or quality management system. 

Perhaps you began the ISO/AS certification process on your own and became overwhelmed. Or 

maybe some of your key people have left the company. Are internal audits consuming critical 

resources and disrupting your company operations? Need to qualify suppliers or perform supplier 

audits? Are you worried about passing your surveillance or interim registration audits? 

Maybe it’s all getting out of hand. There’s no need to throw in the towel. MSI offers affordable onsite 

services that can quickly address these concerns. And you can once again enjoy peace of mind, 

knowing that the experts are on the job. 



Here are some areas where our proven SureResults&trade onsite consulting services can assist you. 

More information is available by clicking on the associated link. 

Services 

Powering Business Forward through Superior Services 

Management Systems International (MSI) is a world leader in ISO Consulting Services. Our all-

inclusive services has helped over 500 companies and organizations receive and maintain ISO 

9001, AS 9100 and ISO 14001 certification. We comprehensively offer the following services for 

companies of any size: 

 Consulting  

 Software 

 ISO Training 

 SureResults Your Proactive Maintenance Program 

 SurePath Your Implementation Program 

 Internal Audits 

 Implementation Planning 

 Development of Procedures 

 Document Review 

 Quality or Environmental Manual Review 

 Gap Analysis 

 Management Review 

 Feasibility Analysis 

Powering Business 

Management Systems International (MSI) is your proven choice for 

ISO consulting. We offer complete ISO consulting services on 

international standards. We will implement and/or maintain your 

quality or environmental management system for certification to ISO 

9001, ISO 14001 and AS 9100. What sets MSI apart:  

 Proven Track Record 

 100% Success 

 Tools for Implementation 

In true partnership with you, our expert consultants leverage years of experience with ISO and AS 

standards, advanced tools and highly effective procedures to provide: 

For more information please visit 

http://www.msi-international.com 

http://www.msi-international.com/

